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Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) are an emerging class of porous materials, characterized by their ordered structures, high surface areas, and structural diversity.[1](#anie201708548-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} They have shown promise in applications such as gas adsorption,[2](#anie201708548-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} catalysis,[3](#anie201708548-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} and optoelectronics.[4](#anie201708548-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} A variety of methods have been reported to prepare COFs, such as polycondensation,[1a](#anie201708548-bib-0001a){ref-type="ref"}, [4a](#anie201708548-bib-0004a){ref-type="ref"} cyclization reactions,[5](#anie201708548-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} or surface mediated methods.[1b](#anie201708548-bib-0001b){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#anie201708548-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Covalent triazine frameworks (CTFs) are related to COFs and are typically constructed through cyclization reaction of nitrile aromatic building blocks; they feature high physicochemical stability and high nitrogen content.[5](#anie201708548-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#anie201708548-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Because of these characteristics, CTFs have found diverse applications in gas adsorption and storage,[5a](#anie201708548-bib-0005a){ref-type="ref"}, [7a](#anie201708548-bib-0007a){ref-type="ref"},[7b](#anie201708548-bib-0007b){ref-type="ref"} catalysis,[7c](#anie201708548-bib-0007c){ref-type="ref"}--[7e](#anie201708548-bib-0007e){ref-type="ref"} and energy storage.[7f](#anie201708548-bib-0007f){ref-type="ref"},[7g](#anie201708548-bib-0007g){ref-type="ref"} There are still, however, a limited number of approaches for the synthesis of CTFs.[5a](#anie201708548-bib-0005a){ref-type="ref"}, [7a](#anie201708548-bib-0007a){ref-type="ref"} The most common approach is ionothermal synthesis at high temperatures (≥400 °C), which also requires a large amount of ZnCl~2~ to serve as both catalyst and reaction medium.[5a](#anie201708548-bib-0005a){ref-type="ref"} This method can lead to CTFs with a degree of crystalline order, but the high reaction temperatures cause the partial carbonization of the structure and the materials are obtained in the form of black powders. Hence, CTFs prepared by this method lack an electronic band gap and may be unsuitable for photophysical applications. Furthermore, these reaction temperatures consume a large amount of energy and preclude all but the most stable building blocks, thus limiting the scope for scale up and synthetic diversity. It is, therefore, imperative to find new methods for the synthesis of CTFs under milder conditions. Previous research has shown that CTFs could be synthesized at room temperature, and catalyzed by strong and corrosive acid such as trifluoromethylsufonic acid.[7a](#anie201708548-bib-0007a){ref-type="ref"},[7b](#anie201708548-bib-0007b){ref-type="ref"} This avoids carbonization, but the method is obviously not suitable to acid‐sensitive building blocks, and also the resulting materials did not have layered structures.

Here, we develop a new strategy involving the condensation reaction of aldehydes and amidines to construct CTFs under mild conditions (Scheme [1](#anie201708548-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}). The newly‐synthesized CTFs possess layered structures, high surface areas, and tunable functions and geometries. An important feature of this method lies in the relatively gentle reaction conditions (≤120 °C, no strong acids). This general method enables CTFs to be easily scaled up to multigram level with no special apparatus. The materials are generally yellow or orange powders, which retain their optical band gap, suggesting potential applications in photophysical applications.[8](#anie201708548-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Intriguingly, the CTFs display a layered structure and opening up a route to new type of nitrogen‐doped layered materials. These CTFs could be promising materials for the applications in photocatalaysis and energy storage, as exemplified here for photocatalytic sacrificial hydrogen evolution and in the formation of a sodium‐ion battery anode.

![A Scheme showing reaction mechanism for CTF‐HUST synthesis. a) Reaction mechanism for triazine formation in the synthesis of CTF‐HUST; representative structures of b) CTF‐HUST‐1, c) CTF‐HUST‐2, d) CTF‐HUST‐3, and e) CTF‐HUST‐4; the circles filled with different colors represent the presence of two types of pores. "HUST" is the abbreviation of "Huazhong University of Science and Technology".](ANIE-56-14149-g004){#anie201708548-fig-5001}

The CTF materials were synthesized via a condensation reaction between an aldehyde and an amidine dihydrochloride involving a Schiff base formation followed by a Michael addition.[9](#anie201708548-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} This is the first time that this type of condensation reaction has been used for the synthesis of porous organic materials. The CTFs prepared from four aldehydes, 1,4‐benzene‐dialdehye, 4,4′‐biphenyl‐dialdehyde, tris(4‐formylphenyl)‐amine, and tris(4‐formylbiphenyl)‐amine, were named as CTF‐HUST‐1, CTF‐HUST‐2, CTF‐HUST‐3 and CTF‐HUST‐4, respectively (Scheme [1](#anie201708548-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}). CTF‐HUST‐1 was used as a model to optimize the reaction conditions. After screening different solvents, the optimal solvent was found to be dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Table S1 in the Supporting Information). The optimal reaction conditions involved the use of cesium carbonate (Cs~2~CO~3~) as a base, DMSO as a solvent, and a reaction temperature of 120 °C. As a comparison, solvothermal methods involving a closed reactor, as often used in the COFs syntheses, were also used for the CTF‐HUST‐1 preparation but no significant improvement in yield or properties was observed. Scalability is a key requirement for practical applications of new materials. We believe that this process could easily be scaled up because it is a one‐pot polymerization carried out at relatively low temperature and ambient pressure, without protection by an inert atmosphere, using a cheap catalyst and a relatively acceptable solvent. We successfully scaled up the polymerization of CTF‐HUST‐1 to 5 grams scale, without the use of any special equipment (Figure S1), and we believe that much larger scale syntheses should also be possible.

The successful formation of the triazine fameworks was confirmed by Fourier‐transformed infrared (FT‐IR) analysis, in which the characteristic vibrations from the triazine units at 1523 and 1367 cm^−1^ were observed for all CTF‐HUSTs (Figure S2), in good agreement with those of a small‐molecule model compound (Figure S2). The solid‐state cross‐polarization magic angle spinning carbon‐13 nuclear magnetic resonance (CP‐MAS ^13^C‐NMR) also unambiguously confirmed the formation of triazine structures in CTF‐HUSTs, where the chemical shifts at 122.0 and 132.4 ppm can be assigned to phenyl carbons and the chemical shift at 165.4 ppm is assigned to the carbon signal from triazine rings (Figure S3). Particle‐like morphologies were observed by field‐emission scanning electron microscopy (FE‐SEM) (Figure S4). The CTF‐HUSTs also show high thermal stability and are stable up to 550 °C without significant loss of mass, as revealed by thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) measurements (Figure S5). Elemental analysis shows that the carbon and nitrogen contents are close to theoretical results (Table S2).

To investigate whether these framework materials have any long range ordering, we used powder X‐ray diffraction (PXRD). Despite the extensive optimization efforts, no crystalline CTFs were obtained. While these CTFs do not exhibit long‐range crystalline order (Figure [1](#anie201708548-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} a and Figure S6, S7), PXRD data for CTF‐HUST‐1 showed two broad peaks at 7.6° and 25.8° (Figure [1](#anie201708548-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} a, blue curve). CTF‐HUST‐2 exhibited two features at approximately 6° and 25° (Figure S7a, blue curve); CTF‐HUST‐3 contained two features at approximately 8° and 22° (Figure S7d, blue curve), and CTF‐HUST‐4 showed two features at around 6° and 21° (Figure S7g, blue curve). These features are very broad, even with respect to the relatively broad peaks observed for CTFs produced by ionothermal routes,[7b](#anie201708548-bib-0007b){ref-type="ref"} and it is not possible to match these to a specific structural model. These features do suggest, however, the possibility of at least partially layered structures.

![a) PXRD pattern of experimental (blue), simulated AA stacking (black) and simulated AB stacking (red) of CTF‐HUST‐1. b) High‐Resolution TEM image of CTF‐HUST‐1. c) Atomic force microscopy topography of CTF‐HUST‐1. d) Height profile of AFM of the corresponding edge height of CTF‐HUST‐1.](ANIE-56-14149-g001){#anie201708548-fig-0001}

We further characterized the materials by high‐resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR‐TEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) as shown in Figure [1](#anie201708548-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} b--d and Figure S8. HR‐TEM images are consistent with extended porous network structures. By carefully observing the HR‐TEM images, we noticed that the CTFs seem to show stacking or layer structures on their particle edges (Figure [1](#anie201708548-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} b and Figure S8a--c). We further confirmed the layer structures in these CTFs by AFM imaging. We found that these CTFs can indeed exist as sheets that seem to be just a layers thick, when prepared by solvent‐assisted sonication in solvents such as ethanol. These CTF‐HUSTs could be well dispersed into ethanol, with concentration to be about 0.1 mg mL^−1^ (Figure S9) and AFM characterization was performed by first dispersing the samples in ethanol (Figure [1](#anie201708548-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} c and Figure S8d--f). For instance, CTF‐HUST‐1 in ethanol was observed to have lamellar layers with thickness of 1.06 nm, whereas CTF‐HUST‐2, CTF‐HUST‐3 and CTF‐HUST‐4 give lamellar layers with thickness of 1.15 nm, 1.01 nm and 0.80 nm, respectively (Figure [1](#anie201708548-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} b and Figure S8g--i). Some multilayered structures could also be observed by AFM (Figure S10). For instance, multilayered CTF‐HUST‐1 that are observed to bear an average layer thickness to be around 3.26 nm. Therefore, these results showed that the present CTF‐HSUTs are layered materials, or at least that a dispersible proportion of the sample is thus structured.

We next investigated the porosity of the CTF‐HUSTs. First, the materials were examined by nitrogen sorption experiments at 77 K. The surface areas and pore dimensions were evaluated based on Brunauer--Emmett--Teller (BET) and Langmuir methods, respectively. As shown in Figure [2](#anie201708548-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} a, the nitrogen adsorption isotherms of the CTF‐HUSTs exhibit a steep rise at low relative pressure (*P*/*P* ~0~\<0.001), indicating a microporous structure. For CTF‐HUST‐2, the additional steep rise at high pressure (*P*/*P* ~0~≈1) may be due to condensation in macropores formed between the highly aggregated particles.[10](#anie201708548-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherms for CTF‐HUST‐4 show a clear hysteresis loop, which indicates the presence of mesopores. The calculated surface areas and pore volumes are summarized in Table S4. The pore size distributions of CTF‐HUSTs were calculated by using a nonlocal density functional theory (DFT) method (Figure [2](#anie201708548-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} b). A pore size of around 12 Å was observed for all the CTFs, in agreement with theoretical values calculated from the idealized, crystalline models for the four CTF‐HUSTs (Scheme [1](#anie201708548-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}, green circles). The second type of pore apertures suggested by simulations for CTF‐HUST‐2, CTF‐HUST‐3 and CTF‐HUST‐4 (Scheme [1](#anie201708548-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"} c--e) were also observed by experiment (see shoulder peaks in Figure [2](#anie201708548-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} b), although these materials are only partially ordered, and a distribution of pore sizes is often observed in purely amorphous porous polymers.[7d](#anie201708548-bib-0007d){ref-type="ref"} Similarly, such peaks can be artifacts of the NL‐DFT analysis. We further investigated the carbon dioxide and hydrogen adsorption properties of these CTF‐HUSTs (Figure [2](#anie201708548-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} c--d and Figure S11). CTF‐HUST‐2 has the highest hydrogen uptake in this series (1.28 wt % at 1.00 bar and 77 K, Figure [2](#anie201708548-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} c) and CTF‐HUST‐3 has the highest CO~2~ uptake (13.91 wt % at 273 K, Figure [2](#anie201708548-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} d). The isosteric heat of adsorption was also calculated from the CO~2~ isotherms measured at 273 K and 298 K (Figure S11b). At the onset of adsorption, the heat of adsorption of CO~2~ was 30, 29, 33 and 32 kJ mol^−1^ for CTF‐HUST‐1, CTF‐HUST‐2, CTF‐HUST‐3, and CTF‐HUST‐4, respectively (Figure S11b), which is in a good range for CO~2~ capture applications and higher than reported for CTF‐1 (27.5 kJ mol^−1^).[11](#anie201708548-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Indeed, the CO~2~ adsorption heat for these CTF‐HUSTs is higher than for most other nitrogen‐rich porous organic frameworks, including porous benzimidazole polymers,[12](#anie201708548-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} electron‐rich organonitridic frameworks,[13](#anie201708548-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} conjugated microporous polymers,[14](#anie201708548-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and hypercross‐linked polymers.[15](#anie201708548-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

![a) Nitrogen sorption curves and b) corresponding pore size distributions of CTF‐HUST‐1(black curve), CTF‐HUST‐2 (red curve), CTF‐HUST‐3 (blue curve) and CTF‐HUST‐4 (wine curve). c) H~2~ sorption curves of CTF‐HUST‐1 (black curve), CTF‐HUST‐2 (red curve), CTF‐HUST‐3 (blue curve) and CTF‐HUST‐4 (magenta curve). d) CO~2~ sorption curves of CTF‐HUST‐1(black curve), CTF‐HUST‐2 (red curve), CTF‐HUST‐3 (blue curve) and CTF‐HUST‐4 (magenta curve) at 273 K.](ANIE-56-14149-g002){#anie201708548-fig-0002}

We also studied the optical properties of these CTF‐HUST samples and found that these materials could absorb light in the visible region up to around 650 nm (Figure [3](#anie201708548-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} a--e). The band gaps were calculated for these CTF‐HUSTs on the basis of their UV‐visible absorption spectra. It was found that CTF‐HUST‐4 has the smallest band gap of 2.13 eV and CTF‐HUST‐2 has the largest gap (2.42 eV). The band gaps of CTF‐HUST‐1 and CTF‐HUST‐3 are 2.33 eV and 2.22 eV, respectively. The optical photographs of solid state CTF‐HUSTs are shown in Figure [3](#anie201708548-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} b--e, showing that the colors of the samples are in line with their absorption properties. The different optical band gaps in this series indicate that the band gaps are tunable by varying the building blocks.[8c](#anie201708548-bib-0008c){ref-type="ref"}

![a) UV/Visible spectra of CTF‐HUST‐1 (black), CTF‐HUST‐2(red), CTF‐HUST‐3(blue) and CTF‐HUST‐4(magenta) in the solid state. Solid state image of b) CTF‐HUST‐1, c) CTF‐HUST‐2, d) CTF‐HUST‐3 and e) CTF‐HUST‐4. f) Time course of H~2~ evolution of CTF‐HUST‐1(black curve), CTF‐HUST‐2 (red curve), CTF‐HUST‐3 (blue curve) and CTF‐HUST‐4 (magenta curve) (\>420 nm) and stability test for CTF‐HUST‐2 for running over 5 times. g) H~2~ evolution rate of CTF‐HUSTs.](ANIE-56-14149-g003){#anie201708548-fig-0003}

The CTFs synthesized by conventional methods have been explored in photocatalysis, such as photocatalytic water splitting, because of their analogous structures to graphitic carbon nitrides.[8a](#anie201708548-bib-0008a){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#anie201708548-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} However, the photocatalytic activities are far from satisfactory. Combining layer structures with above‐mentioned optical properties of CTF‐HUSTs (tunable band gaps and broad visible absorption, Figure [3](#anie201708548-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} a), CTF‐HUSTs are particular interesting for photocatalysis applications. We thereby tested our newly synthesized CTF‐HUSTs in sacrificial photocatalytic water splitting under visible light (\>420 nm, Figure [3](#anie201708548-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} f). CTF‐HUST‐1 showed a hydrogen evolution rate as 1460 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^, which is higher than reported for CTF‐1 synthesized by a modified ionothermal method (1072 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^).[16a](#anie201708548-bib-0016a){ref-type="ref"} CTF‐HUST‐2 showed the highest photocatalytic hydrogen evolution rate in this series of 2647 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^. CTF‐HUST‐3 and CTF‐HUST‐4 exhibited hydrogen evolution rates of 1238 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^ and 1582 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^, respectively. These values are among the highest reported for porous organic materials. To our knowledge, the photocatalytic activity of CTF‐HUST‐2 is the highest reported for CTFs to date and higher than reported for COF materials with more crystalline structures,[4e](#anie201708548-bib-0004e){ref-type="ref"},[4g](#anie201708548-bib-0004g){ref-type="ref"} although it must be stated here that these rates depend strongly on the specific set up used for the photolysis. Nonetheless, with that caveat, the hydrogen evolution of CTF‐HUST‐2 is higher than amorphous CTFS~10~ (2000 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^),[16c](#anie201708548-bib-0016c){ref-type="ref"} a crystalline hydrazone‐based COF, TFPT‐COF (1970 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^)[4e](#anie201708548-bib-0004e){ref-type="ref"} and azine‐based N~3~‐COF (1703 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^).[4g](#anie201708548-bib-0004g){ref-type="ref"} The H~2~ production rates of theses CTF‐HUST materials are also comparable with graphitic carbon nitrides, such as *mpg*‐C~3~N~4~ (1490 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^) and crystalline PTI nanosheets (1750 μmol h^−1^ g^−1^).[16c](#anie201708548-bib-0016c){ref-type="ref"},[16d](#anie201708548-bib-0016d){ref-type="ref"} The high photocatalytic activity could be attributed in part to the layered structures, which may be beneficial for photocatalysis because the thin layers could shorten the migration of generated charges and suppress the charge recombination. The stability of the CTF‐HUST‐2 photocatalyst was also studied. Photocatalytic hydrogen evolution could be observed for CTF‐HUST‐2 more than 5 times without any obvious loss of activity over a total of 15 h irradiation time (Figure [3](#anie201708548-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} f).

Besides potential applications in photocatalysis, layered materials have also been explored extensively for energy storage, for example carbonaceous layered materials have been studied as anode materials for lithium‐ion battery (LIBs) or sodium‐ion battery (SIBs).[17](#anie201708548-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Sodium‐ion battery is a promising alternative to lithium‐ion battery because sodium has lower cost and is more abundant. However, because sodium ion has a larger space than lithium, the interlayer distance is important for an effective electrode materials in SIBs. For example, graphite has been commercially available as Li‐ion batteries, however, it cannot work as efficient SIB anode materials because of the small interlayer distance that impedes the insertion and extraction of sodium ions.[18](#anie201708548-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Recently, a COF‐derived N‐doped carbonaceous material was reported to work as efficient anode materials in SIBs.[19](#anie201708548-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Inspired by the layer structures, we performed the pyrolysis of the CTF‐HUSTs (*p*‐CTF‐HUSTs) and characterized the resulting materials (Figure S12). *p*‐CTF‐HUST‐4 has a largest interlayer distance of 3.9 Å in the series (Figure S12d). It is known that a minimum 3.7 Å interlayer distance is required for an effective sodium transportation for SIBs.[18](#anie201708548-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, *p*‐CTF‐HUST‐4 is promising candidates for SIBs. We further observed the AFM images of these pyrolyzed CTFs and found that *p*‐CTF‐HUSTs also have layered structures after pyrolysis, which may be either due to the preexisting layered structures or subsequent graphitization of the materials during pyrolysis (Figure S13). As a proof of concept, we thereby tested *p*‐CTF‐HUST‐4 as an anode material for SIBs. It was found that *p*‐CTF‐HUST‐4 exhibited high reversible capacity and excellent cycling and rate performances. A relatively small irreversible capacity was observed within the voltage range 0.05--2.0 V (vs. Na/Na^+^). As shown in Figure S14a, the initial discharge capacity was 467 mAh g^−1^, which compares favorably with lithium‐ion battery performance,[20](#anie201708548-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} although many other factors such as volumetric capacity, potential of reaction, and charge/discharge rates are also important for real devices. The material also shows high coulombic efficiency, rate performance and stability (Figure S14b--d).

In summary, we have developed a new strategy to construct covalent triazine frameworks by a novel polycondensation reaction under mild, potentially scalable conditions, avoiding high reactions temperatures or strong acids. Four layered CTF‐HUST materials with different building blocks and geometries were prepared. The CTF‐HUSTs displayed good performance in gas adsorption, photocatalysis and, after pyrolysis, in sodium‐ion battery applications. These findings provide a novel strategy for the design and synthesis of new classes of robust, functional earth‐abundant CTF materials for a variety of processes in energy storage, energy production and separation.
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